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Molecular Reconstruction of Sleeping Beauty,
a Tc1-like Transposon from Fish, and Its
Transposition in Human Cells
its original location and promotes its reintegration else-
where in the genome (Plasterk, 1996). Autonomous mem-
bers of a transposon family can express an active trans-
posase, the trans-acting factor for transposition, and
thus are capable of transposing on their own. Nonauton-
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Netherlands Cancer Institute transposition. These sequences, usually embedded in
the terminal inverted repeats (IRs) of the elements, areAmsterdam, 1066CX
The Netherlands required for mobilization in the presence of a comple-
mentary transposase. These features make DNA-trans-§Institute of Biochemistry
Biological Research Center of Hungarian posons potential vectors for moving exogenous DNA
sequences into chromosomes.Academy of Sciences
Szeged 6701 Unfortunately, not a single autonomous element has
Hungary been isolated from vertebrates; they seem to be defec-
tive for having mutations as a result of a process called
ªvertical inactivationº (Lohe et al., 1995). According to
a phylogenetic model (Hartl et al., 1997), the ratio ofSummary
nonautonomous to autonomous elements in eukaryotic
genomes increases due to the trans-complementary na-Members of the Tc1/mariner superfamily of transpo-
ture of transposition. This process leads to a state wheresons isolated from fish appear to be transpositionally
the ultimate disappearance of active, transposase-pro-inactive due to the accumulation of mutations. Molec-
ducing copies in a genome is inevitable. Consequently,ular phylogenetic data were used to construct a syn-
DNA-transposons can be viewed as transitory compo-thetic transposon, Sleeping Beauty, which could be
nents of genomes, which, in order to avoid extinction,identical or equivalent to an ancient element that dis-
must find ways to establish themselves in a new host.persed in fish genomes in part by horizontal transmis-
Indeed, horizontal gene transmission between speciessionbetweenspecies. A consensus sequence of a trans-
is thought to be one of the important processes in theposase gene of the salmonid subfamily of elements
evolution of transposons (Kidwell, 1992; Lohe et al.,was engineered by eliminating the inactivating muta-
tions. Sleeping Beauty transposase binds to the in- 1995).
verted repeats of salmonid transposons in asubstrate- The natural process of horizontal gene transfer can
specific manner, and it mediates precise cut-and-paste be mimicked under laboratory conditions. In plants,
transposition in fish as well as in mouse and human transposable elements of the Ac/Ds and Spm families
cells. Sleeping Beauty is an active DNA-transposon have been routinely introduced into heterologous spe-
system from vertebrates for genetic transformation cies (Osborne and Baker, 1995). In animals, however, a
and insertional mutagenesis. major obstacle to the transfer of an active transposon
system from one species to another has been that of
Introduction species-specificity of transposition due to the require-
ment for factors produced by the natural host. For this
Apart from their impact on genome organization and reason, attempts to use the P element transposon of
evolution, transposable elements may serve as valuable Drosophila melanogaster for genetic transformation of
tools for genetic analyses. In vertebrates, the discovery nondrosophilid insects, zebrafish, and mammalian cells
of DNA-transposons, mobile elements that move via a have been unsuccessful (Rio et al., 1988; Handler et al.,
DNA intermediate, is relatively recent (Radice et al., 1993; Gibbs et al., 1994). In contrast to P elements,
1994). Since then, members of the Tc1/mariner as well there are indications that members of the Tc1/mariner
as the hAT (hobo/Ac/Tam) superfamilies of eukaryotic superfamily of transposable elements may not be as
transposons have been isolated from different fish spe- demanding for species-specific factors for their trans-
cies, Xenopus, and human genomes (Oosumi et al., position. First, these elements are extraordinarily wide-
1995; Ivics et al., 1996; Koga et al., 1996; Lam et al., spread in nature, ranging from single-cellular organisms
1996b), and the enormous potential of these elements to humans (Plasterk, 1996). In addition, recombinant
to investigate vertebrate genomes has been constantly Tc1 and mariner transposases expressed in E. coli are
under discussion. sufficient to catalyze transposition in vitro (Lampe et al.,
These transposable elements transpose through a 1996; Vos et al., 1996). Furthermore, gene vectors based
cut-and-paste mechanism; the element-encoded trans- on Minos, a Tc1-like element (TcE) endogenous to Dro-
posase catalyzes the excision of the transposon from sophila hydei, were successfully used for germline
transformation of the fly Ceratitis capitata (Loukeris et
al., 1995), and the mariner element fromDrosophila mau-# To whom correspondence should be addressed.
ritiana was capable of undergoing transposition in the‖ Present address: Division of Molecular Biology, Netherlands Can-
cer Institute, Amsterdam, 1066CX, The Netherlands. protozoan Leishmania (Gueiros-Filho and Beverley, 1997).
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Figure 1. Molecular Reconstruction of a Sal-
monid Tc1-like Transposase Gene
(A) Schematic map of a salmonid TcE with
the conserved domains in the transposase
and IR/DR flanking sequences.
(B) The strategy of first constructing an open
reading frame for a salmonid transposase
and then systematically introducing amino
acid replacements into this gene is illustrated.
Amino acid residues are typed black when
different from the consensus, and their posi-
tions within the transposase polypeptide are
indicated with arrows. Translational termina-
tion codons appear as asterisks; frame shift
mutations are shown as number signs. Amino
acids changed to the consensus are check-
marked and typed white italic. In the right
margin, the various functional tests that were
done at certain stages of the reconstruction
procedure are indicated.
For the above reasons, members of the Tc1/mariner su- of engineered, nonautonomous salmonid elements in
fish as well as in mammalian cells. This transposon sys-perfamily are valuable candidates for being developed
as wide(r) host-range transformation vectors. tem, which was awakened from a long evolutionary
sleep and which we named Sleeping Beauty (SB), canThere can be two major strategies to obtain an active
transposon system for any organism: find one or make bedeveloped as a powerful tool for germline transforma-
tion and insertional mutagenesis in vertebrates, with theone. From all DNA-transposons found so far in verte-
brates, TcEs from teleost fish are by far the best charac- potential to be applicable in other organisms as well.
terized (Goodier and Davidson, 1994; Radice et al., 1994;
Izsvak et al., 1995; Ivics et al., 1996; Lam et al., 1996a). Results
In the course of our search for an active fish transposon,
we characterized Tdr1 in zebrafish (Danio rerio) (Izsvak The Transposase: Reconstruction
of a Transposase Geneet al., 1995), as well as other closely related TcEs from
nine additional fish species (Ivics et al., 1996). Similarly Sequence alignment of 12 partial salmonid-type TcE
sequences found in 8 fish species (available underto all other TcEs, the fish elements can be typified by a
single gene encoding a transposase enzyme flanked by DS30090 from FTP.EBI. AC.UK in directory pub/data-
bases/embl/align) allowed us to derive a majority-ruleIRs. Unfortunately, all of the fish elements isolated so
far are probably inactive due to several mutations in consensus sequence and to identify conserved protein
and DNA sequence motifs that likely have functionaltheir transposase genes. Molecular phylogenetic analy-
ses have shown that the majority of the fish TcEs can importance (Figure 1A).
Conceptual translation of the mutated transposasebe classified into three major types: zebrafish-, salmo-
nid- and Xenopus TXr-type elements (Izsvaket al., 1997), open reading frames revealed five regions that arehighly
conserved in all TcE transposases: a bipartite nuclearof which the salmonid subfamily is probably the youn-
gest and thus most recently active (Ivics et al., 1996). localization signal (NLS) in the N-terminal half of the
transposase with a possible overlap with the DNA-bind-In addition, examination of the phylogeny of salmonid
TcEs and that of their host species provided important ing domain (Ivics et al., 1996), a glycine-rich motif close
to the center of the transposase without any knownclues about the ability of this particular subfamily of
elements to invade and establish permanent residences function at present, and three segments in the C-termi-
nal half comprising the DDE domain (Doak et al., 1994)in naive genomes through horizontal transfer, even over
relatively large evolutionary distances (Ivics et al., 1996). that catalyzes the transposition (Craig, 1995) (Figure 1A).
Multiple sequence alignment also revealed a fairly ran-There are two fundamental components of any mobile
cut-and-paste type transposon system: a source of an dom distribution of mutations in transposase coding
sequences; 72% of the base pair changes had occurredactive transposase, and the DNA sequences that are
recognized and mobilized by the transposase. Both the at nonsynonymous positions of codons. The highest
mutation frequencies were observed at mutable CpGtransposase coding regions and the IRs of salmonid-
type TcEs accumulated several mutations, including dinucleotide sites (Yoder et al., 1997). Although amino
acid substitutionswere distributed throughout the trans-point mutations, deletions, and insertions, and they
show about 5% average pairwise divergence (Ivics et posases, fewer mutations were detected at the con-
served motifs (0.07 nonsynonymous mutation per co-al., 1996). We used the accumulated phylogenetic data
to reconstruct a transposase gene of the salmonid sub- don), as compared to protein regions between the
conserved domains (0.1 nonsynonymous mutation perfamily of fish elements. We expressed this transposase
and show that it is capable of catalyzing transposition codon). This implies that some selection had maintained
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et al., 1996), which have 210±250 bp IRs at their termini
and directly repeated DNA sequence motifs (DRs) at the
ends of each IR (Figure 1A). However, the consensus
IR sequences are not perfect repeats indicating that, in
contrast to most TcEs, these fish elements naturally
possess imperfect inverted repeats. The match is less
than 80% at the center of the IRs, but it is perfect at
the DRs, suggesting that this nonrandom distribution of
dissimilarity could be the result of positive selections
that have maintained functionally important sequence
motifs in the IRs (Figure 1A). Therefore, we suspected
that DNA sequences at and around the DRs might carry
cis-acting information for transposition, and mutationsFigure 2. Amino Acid Sequence of the Consensus SB10 Trans-
within the IRs but outside the DRs would probably notposase
impair the ability of the element to transpose. As a modelThe major functional domains are highlighted.
substrate, we chose a single salmonid-type TcE from
Tanichthys albonubes (hereafter referred to as T) whose
the functional domains before inactivation of transpo- sequence is only 3.8% divergent from the salmonid con-
sons took place in host genomes. The identification of sensus (Ivics et al., 1996) and has intact DR motifs.
these putative functional domains was of key impor- The T element and the putative, synthetic transposase
tance during the reactivation procedure. expressed by the reconstructed SB10 transposase gene
The first step of reactivating the transposase gene together constitute the Sleeping Beauty transposon sys-
was to restore an open reading frame (SB1 through SB3 tem. The efficacy of our phylogenetic approach for con-
in Figure 1B) from bits and pieces of two inactive TcEs structing this active transposon is demonstrated by the
from Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and a single element activities of SB, including nuclear localization, DNA
from rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Radice et binding, and integration.
al., 1994), by removing the premature translational stop
codons and frameshifts. SB3, a complete open reading
frame, was tested in an excision assay similar to that DNA-Binding Activities of Sleeping
Beauty Transposasedescribed in Handler et al. (1993), but no detectable
activity was observed. Due to nonsynonymous nucleo- The reconstituted functional transposase domains were
tested for activity. First, a short segment of the SB4tide substitutions, the SB3 polypeptide differs from the
consensus transposase sequence in 24 positions (Fig- transposase gene (Figure 1B) encoding an NLS-like pro-
tein motif was fused to the lacZ gene. The transposaseure 1B), from which nine are in the putative functional
domains and therefore are probably essential for trans- NLS was able to transfer thecytoplasmic marker protein,
b-galactosidase, into the nuclei of cultured mouse cellsposase activity. Consequently, we undertook a dual
gene reconstruction strategy. First, the putative func- (Ivics et al., 1996), supporting our supposition that we
could predict both amino acid sequences and functionstional protein domains of the transposase were system-
atically rebuilt one at a time, and then their correspond- of domains and resurrect a full-length, multifunctional
enzyme.ing biochemical activities were tested independently.
Second, in parallel with the first approach, a full-length Once in the nucleus, a transposase must bind specifi-
cally to its recognition sequences in transposon DNA.gene was synthesized by extending the reconstruction
procedure to all of the 24 mutant amino acids in the The specific DNA-binding domains of both Tc1 and Tc3
transposases have been mapped to the N-terminal re-putative transposase.
Accordingly, a series of constructs was made to bring gions (Colloms et al., 1994; Vos and Plasterk, 1994),
suggesting that analogous sequences are likely to en-the coding sequence closer, step-by-step, to the con-
sensus using PCR mutagenesis (SB4-SB10 in Figure code specific DNA-binding functions in virtually all TcE
transposases. Therefore, a gene segment encoding the1B). As a general approach, the sequence information
predicted by the majority-rule consensus was followed. first 123 amino acids of SB (N123), which includes the
NLS, was reconstructed (SB8 in Figure 1B) and ex-However, at some codons deamination of 5mC residues
of CpG sites occurred, and C→T mutations had been pressed in E. coli. N123 was purified via a C-terminal
histidine tag as a 16 kDa polypeptide (Figure 3A).fixed in many elements. In one position, where TpGs
and CpGs were represented in equal numbers in the Upon incubation of N123 with a radiolabeled 300bp
DNA fragment comprising the left IR of T, nucleoproteinalignment, a CpG sequence was carefully chosen to
encode R(288). The result of this extensive genetic engi- complexes were observed in a mobility shift assay (Fig-
ure 3B, left panel, lane 3), as compared to samplesneering is a synthetic, putative transposase gene encod-
ing 340 amino acids (SB10 in Figures 1B and 2). containing extracts of bacteria transformed with the ex-
pression vector only (lane 2) orprobe without any protein
(lane 1). Unlabeled IR sequences of T added in excessThe Transposable Substrate DNA
In contrast to the prototypic Tc1 transposon from to the reaction as competitor DNA inhibited binding of
the probe (lane 4), whereas the analogous region of aCaenorhabditis elegans, which has short54 bp IRs flank-
ing its transposase gene, most TcEs from fish belong cloned Tdr1 element from zebrafish did not appreciably
compete with binding (lane 5). Thus, N123 contains theto the IR/DR subgroup of TcEs (Izsvak et al., 1995; Ivics
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of the transposon. Sequence comparison shows that
there is a 3bp difference in composition and a 2bp differ-
ence in length between the outer and internal transpos-
ase binding sites (Figure 4C). In summary, our synthetic
transposase protein has DNA-binding activity, and this
binding appears to be specific for salmonid-type IR/DR
sequences.
Integration Activity of Sleeping Beauty
in Heterologous Vertebrate Cells
In addition to the abilities to enter nuclei and specifically
bind to its sites of action within the inverted repeats,
a fully active transposase is expected to excise and
integrate transposons. In the C-terminal half of the SB
transposase, three protein motifs make up the DD(34)E
catalytic domain, which contains two invariable aspartic
acid residues, D(153) and D(244), and a glutamic acid
residue, E(279), the latter two separated by 34 amino
acids (Figure 2). An intact DD(34)E box is essential for
catalytic functions of Tc1 and Tc3 transposases (vanFigure 3. DNA-Binding Activities of an N-Terminal Derivative of the
Luenen et al., 1994; Vos and Plasterk, 1994).Sleeping Beauty Transposase
To detect chromosomal integration events into the(A) SDS-PAGE analysis showing the steps in the expression and
chromosomes of cultured cells, a two-component assaypurification of N123. Lanes: (1) extract of cells containing expression
vector pET21a; (2) extract of cells containing expression vector system was established. The assay is based on trans-
pET21a/N123 before induction with IPTG; ( 3) extract of cells con- complementation of two nonautonomous transposable
taining expression vector pET21a/N123 after induction with IPTG; elements, one containing a selectable marker gene (donor)
(4) partially purified N123 using Ni21-NTA resin. Molecular weights
and another that expresses the transposase (helper) (Fig-in kDa are indicated on the right.
ure 5A). The donor, pT/neo, is an engineered, T-based(B) Mobility shift analysis of the ability of N123 to bind to the inverted
element that contains an SV40 promoter-driven neorepeats of fish transposons. Lanes: (1) probe only; (2) extract of
cells containing expression vector pET21a; (3) 10,000-fold dilution gene flanked by the terminal IRs of the transposon,
of the N123 preparation shown in lane 4 of Panel A; (4) same as containing binding sites for the transposase. The helper
lane 3 plus a 1000-fold molar excess of unlabeled probe as competi- construct expresses the full-length SB10 transposase
tor DNA; (5) same as lane 3 plus a 1000-fold molar excess of an gene driven by a human cytomegalovirus (CMV) en-
inverted repeat fragment of a zebrafish Tdr1 element as competitor
hancer/promoter. In the assay, the donor plasmid isDNA; (6±13) 200,000-, 100,000-, 50,000-, 20,000-, 10,000-, 5,000-,
cotransfected with the helper or control constructs into2,500-, and 1,000-fold dilutions of the N123 preparation shown in
lane 4 of (A). cultured vertebrate cells, and the number of cell clones
that are resistant to the neomycin-analog drug G-418
due to chromosomal integration and expression of the
neo transgene serves as an indicator of the efficiencyspecific DNA-binding domain of SB transposase, which
seems to be able to distinguish between salmonid-type of gene transfer. Host-requirements of transposase ac-
tivity were assessed using three different vertebrate celland zebrafish-type TcE substrates.
The number of nucleoprotein complexes at increas- lines: EPC from carp, LMTK from mouse, and HeLa from
human. Carp EPC cells are expected to provide a per-ingly higher N123 concentrations indicated two protein
molecules bound per IR (Figure 3B, right panel), consis- missive environment for transposition, because the carp
genome contains endogenous, but probably inactive,tent with either two binding sites for the transposase
within the IR or a transposase dimer bound to a single salmonid-type TcEs (Ivics et al., 1996). Moreover, if SB
is not strictly host-specific, transposition could also oc-site. Transposase binding sites were further analyzed
and mapped in a DNaseI footprinting experiment. Using cur in phylogenetically more distant vertebrate species.
Using the assay system shown in Figure 5A, enhancedthe same fragment of T as above, two protected regions
close to the ends of the IR probe were observed (Figure levels of transgene integration were observed in the
presence of the helper plasmid: more than 2-fold in carp4A). The two 30bp footprints cover the subterminal DR
motifs within the IRs, thus the DRs are the core se- EPC cells (not shown), more than 5-fold in mouse LMTK
cells (not shown), and more than 20-fold in human HeLaquences for DNA-binding by N123. The DR motifs are
almost identical between salmonid- and zebrafish-type cells (Figures 5B and 6). Figure 5B shows five plates of
transfected HeLa cells that were placed under G-418TcEs (Izsvak et al., 1995). However, the 30bp transpos-
ase binding sites are longer than the DR motifs and selection and were stained with methylene blue two
weeks posttransfection. The stainings clearly demon-contain 8 and 7 bp in the outer and internal binding
sites, respectively, that are different between the zebra- strate a significant increase in integrationof neo-marked
transposons into the chromosomes of HeLa cells whenfish- and the salmonid-type IRs (Figure 4B).
Although there are two binding sites for transposase the SB transposase-expressing helper construct was
cotransfected (plate 2), as compared to a controlnear the ends of each IR, apparently only the outer sites
are utilized for DNA cleavage and thus for the excision cotransfection of the donor plasmid plus a construct in
Active Vertebrate Transposon
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Figure 4. Sleeping Beauty Transposase Has
Two Binding Sites in Each of the Inverted
Repeats of Salmonid Transposons
(A) DNase I footprinting of nucleoprotein
complexes formed by a 500-fold dilution of
theN123 preparation shownin Figure 3A, lane
4, and the same probe as in Figure 3B.
Maxam-Gilbert sequencing of purine bases
in the same DNA was used as a marker (lane
1). Reactions were run in the presence (lane
2) or absence (lane 3) of N123. Only one
strand of DNA is shown.
(B) Sequence comparison of the salmonid
transposase binding sites shown in (A) with
the corresponding sequences in zebrafish
Tdr1 elements.
(C) Sequence comparison between the outer
and internal transposase binding sites in sal-
monid transposons.
which the transposase gene was cloned in an antisense residues (Figure 1B).Again, the number of transformants
observed using this construct (plate 4 in Figure 5B) wasorientation (pSB10-AS; plate 1). Consequently, SB trans-
posase appears to be able to increase the efficiency of about the same as in the antisense control experiment
(Figure 6), indicating that the amino acid replacementstransgene integration, and this activity is not restricted
to fish cells. that we introduced into the transposase gene were criti-
cal for transposase function. In summary, the three con-To map transposase domains necessary for chromo-
somal integration, a frameshift mutation was introduced trols shown in plates 1, 3, and 4 of Figure 5B establish
the trans-requirements of enhanced, SB-mediated trans-into the SB transposase gene that brought a transla-
tional stop codon into frame nine codons following gene integration.
But is this phenomenon also dependent on the DNAG(161). This construct, pSB10-DDDE, expresses a trun-
cated transposase polypeptide that contains specific substrate used in our assay? One of the IRs of the neo-
marked transposon substrate was removed, and theDNA-binding and NLS domains, but it lacks the catalytic
domain. The transformation rates obtained using this performance of this construct, pT/neo-DIR in Figure 5,
was tested for integration. The transformation rates ob-construct (plate 3 in Figure 5B) were comparable to
those obtained with the antisense control (Figure 6). served with this plasmid (plate 5 in Figure 5B) were more
than 7-fold lower than those with the full-length donorThis result confirms that the presence of a full-length
transposase protein is necessary and that DNA-binding (Figure 6). These results indicate that both IRs flanking
the transposon are required for efficient transpositionand nuclear transport activities themselves are not suffi-
cient for the observed enhancement of transgene inte- and thereby establish some of the cis-requirements of
the two-component SB transposon system.gration.
As a further control of transposase requirement, we Taken together, the dependence on a full-length trans-
posase enzyme and two inverted repeats at the endstested the integration activity of an earlier version of the
SB transposase, SB6, which differs from SB10 at 11 of the transposon suggests that enhanced transgene
Figure 5. Integration Activity of Sleeping
Beauty in Human HeLa Cells
(A) Genetic assay for Sleeping Beauty-medi-
ated transgene integration in cultured cells.
(B) Petri dishes with stained colonies of
G-418-resistant HeLa cells that have been
transfected with different combinations of
donor and helper plasmids. Plates: (1) pT/neo
plus pSB10-AS; (2) pT/neo plus pSB10; (3)
pT/neo plus pSB10-DDDE; (4) pT/neo plus
pSB6; (5) pT/neo-DIR plus pSB10.
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human genome, consistent with a transpositional mech-
anism of transgene integration.
Members of the Tc1/mariner superfamily always inte-
grate into a TA target dinucleotide which is duplicated
upon insertion (Plasterk, 1996). Thus, the presence of
duplicated TA sequences flanking an integrated trans-
poson is a hallmark of TcE transposition. To reveal such
sequences, junction fragments of integrated transpo-
sons and human genomic DNA were isolated using a
ligation-mediated PCR assay (Devon et al., 1995). We
have cloned and sequenced junction fragments of five
integrated transposons, all of them showing the pre-
dicted sequences of the IRs, which continue with TA
Figure 6. Enhanced Transgene Integration in Human HeLa Cells
dinucleotides, and sequences that are different in allIs Dependent on Full-Length Sleeping Beauty Transposase and a
of the junctions and different from the plasmid vectorTransgene Flanked by Transposon-Inverted Repeats
sequences originally flanking the transposon in pT/neoQuantitative representation of the cis- and trans-requirements of SB
(Figure 7B). The same results were obtained from ninetransposition in HeLa cells. Different combinations of the indicated
donor and helper plasmids were cotransfected into cultured HeLa additional junctions containing either the left or the right
cells, and one-tenth of the cells as compared to the experiments IR of the transposon (data not shown). These results
shown in Figure 5 were plated under selection in order to be able indicate that the marker transposons had been precisely
to count transformants. The efficiency of transgene integration is
excised from the donor plasmids and subsequentlyscored as the number of transformants that survive antibiotic selec-
spliced into various locations in human chromosomes.tion. Numbers of transformants at right represent the numbers of
Next, the junction sequences were compared to theG-418-resistant cell colonies per dish. Each number is the average
obtained from three transfection experiments. corresponding ªemptyº chromosomal regions cloned
from wild-type HeLa DNA. As shown in Figure 7B, all
of these insertions had occurred into TA target sites,
integration in our assay is the result of active Sleeping one of them within an L1 retrotransposon, which were
Beauty transposition from extrachromosomal plasmids subsequently duplicated to result in TAs flanking the
into the chromosomes of vertebrate cells. integrated transposons. These data demonstrate that
Sleeping Beauty utilizes the same cut-and-paste-type
Cut-and-Paste Transposition of Sleeping Beauty mechanism of transposition as other members of the
to Human Chromosomes Tc1/mariner superfamily and that fidelity of the reaction
To examine the structures of integrated transgenes, col- is maintained in heterologous cells.
onies of transformed HeLa cells growing under G-418
selection from an experiment similar to that shown in
plate 2 in Figure 5B were picked and theirDNAs analyzed Discussion
using Southern hybridization. Genomic DNA samples
were digested with a combination of five restriction en- Revival of Sleeping Beauty, an Ancient Tc1-like
Transposon from Teleost Fishzymes that do not cut within the 2233 bp T/neo marker
transposon and were hybridized with a neo-specific DNA-transposons, including members of the Tc1/mari-
ner superfamily, are ancient residents of vertebrateprobe (Figure 7A). The hybridization patterns indicate
that all of the analyzed clones contained integrated genomes (Radice et al., 1994; Smit and Riggs, 1996).
However, neither autonomous copies of this class oftransgenes in the range of 1 (lane 4) to 11 (lane 2) copies
per transformant. Moreover, these multicopy insertions transposon, nora single case of a spontaneous mutation
caused by a transposon insertion has been proven inappear to have occurred in different locations in the
Figure 7. Transposition of Neomycin Resis-
tance-Marked Transposons into the Chromo-
somes of Human HeLa Cells
(A) Southern hybridization with a neo-specific
radiolabeled probe of genomic DNA samples
prepared from individual HeLa cell clones
that had been cotransfected with pT/neo and
pSB10 and survived G-418 selection. Geno-
mic DNAs wereprepared as described in Ivics
et al. (1996) and digested with restriction en-
zymes NheI, XhoI, BglII, SpeI and XbaI, of
which none cuts within the neo-marked
transposon, prior to agarose gel electropho-
resis and blotting.
(B) Junction sequences of T/neo transposons
integrated into human genomic DNA. On top,
the donor site is shown with plasmid vector sequences originally flanking the transposon (black arrow) in pT/neo. Human genomic DNA
serving as target for transposon insertion is illustrated as a gray box. Cut-and-paste transposition into TA target dinucleotides (typed bold)
results in integrated transposons flanked by TA duplications. IR sequences are uppercase, whereas flanking sequences are lowercase.
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vertebrate animals, in contrast to retroposons whose Transposition of Sleeping Beauty
in Vertebrate Cellsphylogenetic histories of mutating genes in vertebrates
We have shown that Sleeping Beauty is a fully functionalare documented (Izsvak et al., 1997). This suggests that
transposon system that can perform all the complexDNA-transposons either have been inactivated in most
steps of cut-and-paste DNA transposition; that is, thevertebrate genomes or their activity is tightly regulated.
nuclear-localized transposase is able to recognize andFailure to isolate active elements from vertebrates has
to excise its specific DNA substrate from an ectopicgreatly hindered ambitions to develop transposon-
plasmid and to insert it into chromosomes.based vectors for germline transformation and inser-
Upon cotransfection of the two-component SB trans-tional mutagenesis in this group of animals. However,
poson system into cultured vertebrate cells, transposi-the apparent capability of salmonid TcEs for horizontal
tional activity is manifested as enhanced integration oftransmission between two teleost orders (Ivics et al.,
the transgene serving as the DNA substrate for trans-1996) suggested that this particular subfamily of fish
posase. DNA-binding and nuclear targeting activitiestransposons might be transferred over even larger evo-
alone did not increase transformation frequency. Al-lutionary distances.
though not sufficient, these functions are probably nec-Therefore, based on phylogenetic data collected from
essary for transposase activity. Indeed, a single aminoTcE transposons in different teleost fish species and com-
acid replacement in the NLS of mariner is detrimentalparative analysis of functional transposase domains, we
to overall transposase function (Lohe et al., 1997). Thereconstructed an active salmonid-typeTc1-like transpo-
inability of SB6, a mutated version of the transposase,son, Sleeping Beauty. This transposon system consists
to catalyze transposition justified our efforts to recon-of two components: a synthetic gene encoding a trans-
struct a consensus sequence. Notably, 3 of the 11 aminoposase, and a cloned, nonautonomous salmonid-type
acid substitutions that SB6 contains, F(21), N(28), andelement that carries the inverted repeats of the transpo-
H(31), are within the specific DNA-binding domain (Fig-son substrate DNA. When put together, these two com-
ures 1 and 2). Sequence analysis of the paired-like DNA-ponents represent, or are very similar to, a sequence of
binding domain of fish TcE transposases indicates thatan active transposon, which was in its prime approxi-
an isoleucine residue in position 28 is conserved be-mately 10 million years ago (Ivics et al., 1996) and was
tween the transposases and the corresponding posi-able to infest teleost genomes through horizontal trans-
tions in the Pax proteins (Ivics et al., 1996). Thus, wemission.
predict that this motif is crucial for DNA-binding activity.Reconstructions of ancestral genes by predicting an
Moreover, SB transposase exhibits strong substrate-archetypal sequence using parsimony analysis have
preference for those engineered transposons that havebeen reported (Jermann et al., 1995). However, such a
both of the terminal inverted repeats. In contrast to Pstrategy requires vertical transmission of a gene through
element transposase, which requires both transposonevolution for phylogenetic backtracking to the root se-
ends for cleavage (Beall and Rio, 1997), Tc1 transposasequence. Because parsimony analysis could not resolve
is able to cleave substrates that have only one of thethe phylogenetic relationships between salmonid TcEs,
transposon IRs (Vos et al., 1996). Thus, we expect thatwe took a different approach by reconstructing a con-
SB transposase could introduce a single double-strandsensus sequence from inactive elements belonging to
DNA break at the solitary IR of pT/neo-DIR. Such linear-the same subfamily of transposons. A similar approach
ized donor constructs would have elevated competencehas been used for the resurrection of a functional pro-
in genomic insertion compared to circular molecules.moter of L1 retrotransposons in mouse (Adey et al.,
Indeed, we observed an approximately 3-fold stimula-1994). However, such a strategy for obtaining an active
tion in integration of pT/neo-DIR by SB transposase
gene is not without risks. The consensus sequence of
(Figure 6). Transposition in our assay can only occur if
transposase pseudogenes from a single organism might
both components of the SB system are present in the
simply reflect the mutations that had occurred during
same cell. Once that happens, multiple integrations
vertical inactivation and had subsequently been fixed might take place, as evidenced by our finding of up to 11
in the genome as a result of amplification of the mutated transposon insertions in neomycin-resistant cell clones.
element. For instance, most Tdr1 elements isolated from We have observed transposition of synthetic salmonid
zebrafish contain a conserved 350bp deletion in the transposons in fish, mouse, and human cells. In addition,
transposase gene (Izsvak et al., 1995); therefore, their transposition of genetically marked transposons in a
consensus is expected to encode an inactive element. plasmid-to-plasmid transposition assay was signifi-
In contrast, because independent fixation of the same cantly enhanced in microinjected zebrafish embryos in
mutation in different species is unlikely, we derived a the presence of transposase (data not shown). More-
consensus from inactive elements of thesame subfamily over, precision of the cut-and-paste reaction was re-
of transposons from several organisms to provide the markably maintained in heterologous cells; we have not
sequence of an active transposon. encountered a single junction sequence that did not
To examine the potential usefulness of Sleeping contain the predicted ends of the element and TA target
Beauty as a molecular tool for vertebrate genetics, we site duplications flanking the insertion. Consequently,
addressed the following three questions: (1) Is it active? SB apparently does not need any obvious species-spe-
(2) Is it transferable to different vertebrate genomes? (3) cific factor that would restrict its activity (i.e., efficiency
Is it sufficiently specific for its substrate so that it does and fidelity) to its original host. This observation is sup-
not interfere with endogenous elements of other TcE ported by the wide species-distribution and apparent
success of the Tc1/mariner superfamily in the animalsubfamilies already present in genomes?
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kingdom. Interestingly, the most significant enhance- transposable elements revolutionizedgenetic manipula-
ment, about 20-fold, of transposition was observed in tion of certain organisms including bacteria (Gonzales
human cells. Possible explanations of this phenomenon et al., 1996; Lee and Henk, 1996), Drosophila (Bellen et
might be the absence of repressor-like factors and/or al., 1989; Spradling et al., 1995), C. elegans (Plasterk,
presence of stimulatory factors in human cells. 1995) and a variety of plant species (Osborne and Baker,
1995). However, the majority of animal model organisms
Specific DNA-Binding Activity of Sleeping as well as species of economic importance lack such a
Beauty Transposase tool. For its simplicity and apparent ability to function
There are at least two distinct subfamilies of TcEs in the in diverse organisms, Sleeping Beauty should prove
genomes of Atlantic salmon and zebrafish, Tss1 and useful as an efficient vector for transposon tagging, en-
Tss2 (Goodier and Davidson, 1994; Radice et al., 1994), hancer trapping, and transgenesis in species in which
and Tdr1 and Tdr2 (Radice et al., 1994; Izsvak et al., DNA transposon technology is currently not available.
1995; Ivics et al., 1996; Lam et al., 1996a), respectively.
Elements of different subfamilies from different species Experimental Procedures
may be more alike (e.g., Tss1 and Tdr1 have about 70%
nucleic acid identity) than those in thesame species. For Recombinant DNA
Gene Reconstruction±Phase 1: Reconstructionexample, Tdr1 and Tdr2 are characteristically different in
of a Transposase Open Reading Frametheir encoded transposases and their inverted repeat
The Tss1.1 element from Atlantic salmon (GenBank accession num-sequences and share only about 30% nucleic acid iden-
ber L12206) was PCR-amplified using primers flanking the defectivetity. It may be that subfamilies of transposons within the
transposase gene, FTC-Start and FTC-Stop, to yield SB1. Next, a
same genome should be significantlydifferent from each segment of the Tss1.2 element (L12207) was amplified using primers
other in order to avoid cross-mobilization. A major ques- FTC-3 and FTC-4 and then with FTC-3 and FTC-5. The PCR product
tion is whether substrate recognition of transposases is was digested with restriction enzymes NcoI and BlpI, underlined in
the primer sequences, and cloned to replace the correspondingsufficiently specific to prevent activation of transposons
fragment in SB1 to yield SB2. Then, an approximately 250 bp HindIIIof closely related subfamilies.
fragment of the Tsg1 element from rainbow trout (L12209) was iso-We have shown that the 12 bp DRs of salmonid-type
lated and cloned into the respective sites in SB2 to result in SB3.elements, identical to the DRs of zebrafish-type TcEs,
The Tss1 and Tsg1 elements were described in Radice et al. (1994)
are part of the binding sites for SB transposase. How- and were kind gifts from S. Emmons.
ever, these binding sites are 30 bp long. Thus, specific Primers for SB1-SB3: FTC-Start: 59-CCTCTAGGATCCGACATC
DNA binding also involves DNA sequences around the ATG; FTC-Stop: 59-TCTAGAATTCTAGTATTTGGTAGCATTG; FTC-3:
59-AACACCATGGGACCACGCAGCCGTCA; FTC-4: 59-CAGGTTATGDRs, which are variable between TcE subfamilies in fish.
TCGATATAGGACTCGTTTTAC; FTC-5: 59-CCTTGCTGAGCGGCCTTSuch a difference in the sequences of transposase bind-
TCAGGTTATGTCG.ing sitesmight explain the inability of N123 to bind zebra-
Gene Reconstruction-Phase 2: Site-Specific PCRfish Tdr1 IRs efficiently, and it may enable the transpos-
Mutagenesis of the SB3 ORF to Introduce
ase to distinguish even between closely related TcE Consensus Amino Acids
subfamilies. Indeed, mutations of four base pairs of the For PCR mutagenesis, two methods were used: megaprimer PCR
20bp Tc1 binding site can abolish binding of transpos- (Sarkar and Sommer, 1990) from SB4 through SB6, and ligase chain
reaction (Michael, 1994) for steps SB7 to SB10.ase (Vos and Plasterk, 1994). We propose that the DR
Primers for SB4: FTC-7: 59-TTGCACTTTTCGCACCAA for Gln→core motifs are primarily involved in transposase bind-
Arg(74) and Asn→Lys(75); FTC-13: 59-GTACCTGTTTCCTCCAing, while sequences around the DR motifs may provide
GCATC for Ala→Glu(93); FTC-8: 59-GAGCAGTGGCTTCTTCCT forthe specificity for this binding.
Leu→Pro(121); FTC-9: 59-CCACAACATGATGCTGCC for Leu→
SB transposase has four binding sites in its transpo- Met(193); FTC-10: 59-TGGCCACTCCAATACCTTGAC for Ala→Val(265)
son substrate DNA that are located at the ends of the and Cys→Trp(268); FTC-11: 59-ACACTCTAGACTAGTATTTGGTAG
IRs. However, a zebrafish Tdr1 element lacking an inter- CATTGCC for Ser→Ala(337) and Asn→Lys(339).
Primer for SB5: B5-PTV: 59-GTGCTTCACGGTTGGGATGGTG fornal transposase binding site was apparently able to
Leu→Pro(183), Asn→Thr(184), and Met→Val(185).transpose (data not shown). This observation is in agree-
Primer for SB6: FTC-DDE: 59-ATTTTCTATAGGATTGAGGTment with the finding that removal of internal transpos-
CAGGGC for Asp→ Glu(279).
ase binding sites from engineered Tc3 elements did not Primers for SB7 and SB8, in two steps: PR-GAIS: 59-
reduce their ability to transpose (Colloms et al., 1994), GTCTGGTTCATCCTTGGGAGCAATTTCCAAACGCC for Asn→Ile(28),
suggesting that the presence of internal transposase His→Arg(31), and Phe→Ser(21).
binding sites is not essential for transposition. Multiple Primers for SB9: KARL: 59-CAAAACCGACATAAGAAAGCCAGAC
TACGG for Pro→Arg(126); RA: 59-GACCATCGTTATGTTTGGAGGAAbinding sites for proteins, including transposases, are
GAAGGGGGAGGCTTGCAAGC CG for Cys→Arg(166) and Thr→frequently associated with regulatory functions (Gierl et
Ala(175); EY: 59-GGCATCATGAGGAAGGAAAATTATGTGGATATAal., 1988). Consequently, it is probable that the multiple
TTG for Lys→Glu(216) and Asp→Tyr(218); KRV: 59-CTGAAAAAGbinding sites for transposases in the IR/DR group of
CGTGTGCGAGCAAGGAGGCC for Cys→Arg(288); VEGYP: 59-
TcEs serve a yet unknown regulatory purpose affecting GTGGAAGGCTACCCGAAACGTTTGACC for Leu→Pro(324).
transposition, which might represent an advanced level Primer for SB10: FATAH: 59-GACAAAGATCGTACTTTTTGGA
of control in the delicate balance of transposon±host GAAATGTC for Cys→Arg(143).
Plasmidsrelationship.
For pSB10, the SB10 transposase gene was cut with BamHI and
EcoRI, whose recognition sequences are incorporated (and under-Potential Use of Sleeping Beauty as a Vector
lined above) in the primers FTC-Start and FTC-Stop; it was thenSystem for Insertional Mutagenesis filled in with Klenow and cloned into the Klenow-filled NotI sites of
or Transgenesis in Vertebrates CMV-bgal (Clontech), replacing the lacZ gene originally present in
Due to their inherent ability to move from one chromo- this plasmid. Because of the blunt end cloning, both orientations of
the gene insert were possible to obtain, and the antisense directionssomal location to another within and between genomes,
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were used as a control for transposase (pSB10-AS). For pSB10- of selection, cell clones were either picked and expanded into indi-
vidual cultures, or fixed with 10% formaldehyde in PBS for 15 min,DDDE, pSB10 was cut with MscI, which removes 322 bp of the
transposase coding region, and recircularized. Removal of the MscI stained with methylene blue in PBS for 30 min, washed extensively
with deionized water, air dried, and photographed.fragment from the transposase gene deleted much of the catalytic
DDE domain and disrupted the reading frame by introducing a pre-
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